
Our value for term 4 was compassion.Our value for term 4 was compassion.Our value for term 4 was compassion.Our value for term 4 was compassion.    
    

We looked at how we can show kindness and respect We looked at how we can show kindness and respect We looked at how we can show kindness and respect We looked at how we can show kindness and respect 
to one another and how we can show compassion to to one another and how we can show compassion to to one another and how we can show compassion to to one another and how we can show compassion to 

those less fortunate than ourselves.those less fortunate than ourselves.those less fortunate than ourselves.those less fortunate than ourselves.    
    

We ran the Sport Relief Mile and raised, through We ran the Sport Relief Mile and raised, through We ran the Sport Relief Mile and raised, through We ran the Sport Relief Mile and raised, through 
sponsorship by friends and familsponsorship by friends and familsponsorship by friends and familsponsorship by friends and families, an amazing ies, an amazing ies, an amazing ies, an amazing 

££££1689.401689.401689.401689.40    
    

Rennie class produced a piece of artwork to Rennie class produced a piece of artwork to Rennie class produced a piece of artwork to Rennie class produced a piece of artwork to 
represent this value. They each added their hand represent this value. They each added their hand represent this value. They each added their hand represent this value. They each added their hand 
print to remind us that compassionate hands are print to remind us that compassionate hands are print to remind us that compassionate hands are print to remind us that compassionate hands are 
gentle, kind and giving; they share. Then they gentle, kind and giving; they share. Then they gentle, kind and giving; they share. Then they gentle, kind and giving; they share. Then they 

filled the heart with their love for us.filled the heart with their love for us.filled the heart with their love for us.filled the heart with their love for us.    
    

                                                            


